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Lawrence Drake
ldrake@drakeip.com

Greetings everyone,

I’m not planning on making this FAMFAM Update a monthly occurrence but I will report on airport happenings 
from time to time. If you have some news other pilot friends might be interested in, send it on to me at the email 
address above.

Friday Gatherings and Covid

Charlie Turner has fled to the cooler north country 
for the remainder of the summer so his hangar is 
no longer available for our Friday get-togethers. 
Not to worry. Tom is keeping the coffee pot on in 
the pilot lounge and we can share our cookies and 
donuts in the outside shaded picnic table area. 
Masks are optional as you can tell from the photo. 
(P.S. - Thanks for the great banana bread today, 
Smitty!)

A New/Old Bonanza

Ron Norfleet has traded in his Cessna 150 for a 
V-tail Beechcraft Bonanza. Ron flew a Bonanza for 
years and when one that a friend owned in Kansas 
City became available, he couldn’t resist. The paint 
is a bit faded and the panel is straight out of the 
60’s, including a Loran, but the airplane is solid. 
A bit of elbow grease should bring back that new 
plane luster (ask Jerry Getsay - his Grumman now 
sparkles - it only took two weeks of polishing).
Ron says of his new acquisition, “It’s like coming 
home.”
(P.S. - I think he is looking for a C-150 buyer.)
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Pilot Romance

“Lawrence, I volunteered you to take pictures at 
Gerald Huffman’s wedding,” Pastor Ron Jarvis in-
formed me. Making it perfectly clear that I am no 
photographer, I eventually relented, and glad I did. 
Gerald and Sheila’s (sp) private wedding in their 
home was special with Ron officiating. Gerald is 
an old-timer at Airport Manatee and is responsible 
for getting the Friday coffee started. He moved 
back to Arizona for a few years but six months ago 
met Sheila here in Florida. The rest, as they say, is 
history. Congratulations, Gerald and Sheila!

If you have any announcements or news you would like to share with the group, please email it to me 
and I will include in the next update (whenever that may be.)

ldrake@drakeip.com

Flying Books by FAMFAM authors - find them on Amazon.com

Schellville
Lawrence Drake
Memoir

A heartwarming book about 
a chance meeting between a 
young aviator, driven by his 
passion for flying, and a beau-
tiful barefooted flower child...

Surprised at Being Alive
Robert Curtis
Memoir

Sometimes you do everything 
right, but it just isn’t your day. 
A part fails and your helicopter 
comes apart in flight, or the enemy 
gunner pulls the trigger at just the 
right moment...

Windy.com

If you haven’t already found this website, you 
should check it out. It is one of the most compre-
hensive and accurate weather forecasting sites I 
have seen and highly user friendly. Windy.com has 
an unending variety of modes including detailed 
airport information. Build your own custom menu  
Once you find your way around there isn’t much 
about the weather you can’t access.


